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Abstract: The article analyses the prediction of cognitive, affective and contextual factors to 
Subjective Wellbeing (SWB). Four different components of SWB were used in order to identify 
its different predictors. A sample of 303 adult students was collected and reassessed over a two-
month interval. Seven instruments were used to measure: Global Subjective Wellbeing; 
Satisfaction with Life in Domains; Positive and Negative State Affect; Positive and Negative 
Trait Affect; Standards of Comparison; Depression, Anxiety and Stress; Life Events; and Socio-
Demographic variables. Results indicated that Global SWB is predicted by Satisfaction with Life 
in Domains, and Positive and Negative State Affect. The cognitive dimension of SWB is 
predicted by Depression, Comparison Standards, State and Trait Affect, and several contextual 
variables. The affective dimension of SWB is predicted by Trait Affect, Depression, Anxiety, and 
the contextual variable of educational status. Results also indicated that intrapersonal variables 
are the main predictors of SWB, however contextual variables are also significant predictors. 
Each component of SWB (global, cognitive & affective) shows different predictors, stressing the 
importance of analysing and reporting separately the results of each component. Among the 
predictors of SWB over a two-month interval, state affective variables and contextual variables 
lose prediction power, while trait affective and cognitive variables gain prediction power. 
 
Keywords: subjective wellbeing; satisfaction with life; positive and negative affect; predictors 
 
 
1. Introduction 
One of the main goals of scientific research in the field of Subjective Wellbeing (SWB) has been 
to identify the main predictors of human happiness. In the preceding decades, researchers have 
tried to address the question regarding the main associates of SWB through different 
approaches: bottom up (emphasising the importance of contextual factors), top down 
(emphasising the importance of intrapersonal factors), and integrative (emphasising the 
dynamic contribution of intrapersonal & contextual factors, see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Representation of bottom up, top down and integrative theoretical models of SWB, 
respectively 
 
 
However, most studies have not analysed the impact of the different factors combined, and 
therefore have not determined the relative contribution of each factor to SWB. Researchers 
defended the importance of analysing several predictors of SWB together, in order to identify 
the contribution of each above and beyond the others (Diener & Biswas-Diener, 2000). In this 
study we contribute to the literature by identifying the relative contribution of several 
cognitive, affective and contextual factors to SWB. The aim of the present study is to identify 
which perspective – bottom up, top down or integrative – is best supported. 
Secondly, several studies on the associates of SWB have used only one measure of SWB, 
sometimes representing only one dimension of the concept (i.e., cognitive or affective). Several 
authors have suggested that different measures of SWB have different predictors, and have 
defended the importance of using several measures of SWB in order to fully understand the 
phenomenon (Diener, 2000; 2006; Schwarz & Strack, 1999; Sirgy, 2002). In this study we use 
several measures of SWB – global, specific, cognitive and affective – and identify the main 
predictors of each measure. 
Thirdly, most studies on the predictors of SWB are cross-sectional. Longitudinal studies are 
rare (Diener & Ryan, 2009) and are most frequently developed in six-month. Some studies have 
shown differences in the impact of the predictors of SWB in a present context, as well as within 
a six-month interval. Some studies indicate that contextual factors may be better predictors of 
SWB in the present, while intrapersonal trait factors may be important predictors of medium- 
and long-term SWB (Suh, Diener & Fujita, 1996). Could these differences be observed in shorter 
temporal intervals? In this study we contribute to the literature with data about the factors that 
best predict SWB in the present, and the factors that best predict SWB over a short-term interval 
of two months. 
Subjective Wellbeing is accepted to be a broad concept, to have a cognitive and an affective 
dimension, separated and moderately correlated. The construct includes variables such as 
Satisfaction with Life as a Whole or in Specific Domains, and Positive Affect and Negative 
Affect (Arthaud-Day, Rode, Mooney & Near, 2005; Diener & Ryan, 2009; Galinha & Pais-
Ribeiro, 2008). The concept of SWB can be assessed through different dimensions – cognitive 
and affective – and different levels of analysis – global and specific – depending on the 
instruments used; see Table 1 (Diener, 2006; Sirgy, 2002). 
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Table 1: Levels of analysis of Subjective Wellbeing 
 Cognitive Affective 
Global Global Life Satisfaction Global Happiness 
Specific Satisfaction with Life in Domains 
Positive State Affect 
Negative State Affect 
 
The study of the associates of SWB has been developed in three major stages with different 
characteristics and objectives (Diener & Biswas-Diener, 2000). A bottom up perspective 
influenced the first stage of studies on SWB. These studies mainly analysed the impact of 
contextual factors in the SWB of individuals. The main purpose of this stage was to identify the 
Socio-Demographic characteristics of happy people. From the bottom up perspective there is a 
major influence of external life circumstances (e.g. material conditions; life events; socio-
political contexts) on the subjective experience of individuals. According to this perspective, 
adverse circumstances affect SWB (Brief, Butcher, George, & Link, 1993; Feist, Bodner, Jacobs, 
Miles, & Tan, 1995). However, one of the main findings of this phase was that contextual factors 
are not the most powerful in explaining the variability of SWB. In most studies, contextual 
factors such as Socio-Demographic variables and Life Events show only weak or short-term 
impacts in SWB. Some exceptions are also reported indicating that in some circumstances, 
contextual factors may have a strong and long-term impact on the SWB of individuals: a) when 
life conditions decline below a minimum level of satisfaction of human needs (Veenhoven, 
1996); b) when some Life Events such as marriage and long-term unemployment are 
experienced (Helliwell, Barrington-Leigh, Harris, & Huang, 2009; Lucas, Clark, Georgellis, & 
Diener, 2004); and c) when systematic differences in SWB are observed between poor and rich 
countries, showing the poorer countries as the least happy in the world (Farid & Lazarus, 2008; 
Inglehart & Klingemann, 2000). 
In the second stage of research about the predictors of SWB there was a development of 
theoretical models and an emphasis on analysing the contribution of intrapersonal factors to 
SWB, such as temperament, social comparison, the goal-achievement gap and adaptation 
(Diener & Biswas-Diener, 2000). A top down perspective influenced the studies of SWB in this 
stage. Studies tested the hypothesis that the intrapersonal (affective & cognitive) characteristics 
of individuals determine their SWB (Brief et al., 1993; Feist et al., 1995). Theories postulated that 
two persons in the same circumstances can evaluate their SWB in different ways. Results 
indicated that intrapersonal variables are stronger determinants of SWB than contextual factors 
(see Diener & Ryan, 2009; Diener, Suh, Lucas, & Smith, 1999 for a review). The top down 
perspective received support from empirical studies throughout the last few decades, placing 
personality and positive predisposition as main predictors of SWB (see Lucas, 2008 for a 
review).  
Headey and Wearing (1992), however, questioned the validity of both bottom up and top 
down models per se and pointed out limitations in both. They suggested that both contextual 
and intrapersonal factors have an impact on SWB. Nevertheless, after a period of time the 
impact of contextual factors (e.g. Life Events) on SWB decreases and individuals return to their 
original level of SWB, as determined by intrapersonal factors (e.g. personality). Classical and 
current studies support this rationale and show that through the effect of time, people adapt to 
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the impact of major Life Events and Socio-Demographic changes (Bonanno, Moskowitz, Papa, 
& Folkman, 2005; Lowenstein & Frederick, 1999; Silver & Wortman, 1980). Suh, Diener and 
Fujita (1996) concluded that life events and personality differ in the duration of their effects on 
SWB. Life events produce a short-term effect (three to six months on average) and personality 
produces a long-term effect (at least two years) in the variability of SWB. However, as stated 
before, recent studies suggest that some Life Events (e.g., death of a spouse) produce 
permanent changes that have a long-term impact on the SWB of individuals and some authors 
have defended the view that the set point theory may have to be revised (Headey, 2008). 
Finally, Feist et al. (1995) tested both top down and bottom up models of SWB in a structural 
equation modelling analysis and concluded that both contributed to explain SWB, but that 
neither was shown to have a significantly better fit than the other.  
In the third stage of research on the predictors of SWB there was a trend of integrating 
several lines of research into holistic models as a way of understanding the dynamic interaction 
between several factors of SWB. The integrative perspective defends that SWB is influenced by 
multiple variables – the individual’s emotional state, past events, the expectations of the future 
and social comparisons – in a dynamic interaction (Suh, Diener, Oishi, & Triandis, 1998; 
Schwarz & Strack, 1999). In this stage, the main objectives of studies consist of understanding 
the psychological processes inherent to the different measures of SWB (Diener & Biswas-
Diener, 2000). Several authors have defended the importance of using separate measures of the 
cognitive, as well as the affective, dimensions of SWB in order to identify different predictors of 
SWB (Diener, 2000; 2006). Other authors have defended the importance of using separate 
measures of the positive and negative affective components of SWB because they are 
independent and yield different relationships with several variables (Diener, 2000; 2006; 
Fredrickson, 2006). Others yet have defended the importance of analysing several levels of 
measures of SWB – global and specific – in order to identify SWB’s different predictors 
(Schwarz & Strack, 1999; Sirgy, 2002). 
A few empirical studies show that the different components of SWB have different 
associates (Jones, Rapport, Hanks, Lichtenberg, & Telmet, 2003; Jovanovic, 2011); that the 
cognitive dimension of SWB is more closely associated with the contextual variables, and that 
the affective dimension is more closely associated with personality variables (Schimmack, 
Schupp & Wagner, 2008). Positive and Negative Affect show distinct yet complementary 
functions. High Negative Affect is associated with the restriction and focus of thoughts and 
actions; while, Positive Affect is associated with the broadening of thoughts and actions, 
allowing the building of long-term personal resources and it also optimizes health (Folkman & 
Moskowitz, 2000; Fredrickson, 2006; Fredrickson & Branigan, 2005).  
Empirical studies on the predictors of the different levels of measurement of SWB (global or 
specific) show that global measures correlate less with contextual factors than with specific 
measures - such as Satisfaction of Life in Domains (Diener, 1999). Global measures of SWB 
show more stability over time and specific measures are more diagnostic, providing 
understanding about the causes of total SWB (Sirgy, 2002; Diener, 2006). Global measures of 
SWB require the demanding task of considering satisfaction with several aspects of life 
resumed in one answer. Because this is a complex task, people may choose to answer in a 
simpler way, based on their affective state at the moment they are answering the questionnaire. 
Thus, Satisfaction with Life as a Whole would be more influenced by the affective state of the 
individual, while Satisfaction with Life in Domains reports would be more influenced by intra- 
and inter-individual comparisons (Schwarz & Strack, 1999).  
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The results of Diener, Napa-Scollon, Oishi, Dzokoto and Suh (2000), using both specific and 
global measures of SWB, reflected mainly bottom up and top down influences, respectively. 
Examining the factors that are associated with the different levels of measurement of SWB, the 
authors found that global measures of SWB are more influenced by intrapersonal 
characteristics, such as individual predisposition. According to Diener and Biswas-Diener 
(2000), these findings can bring a new understanding of the processes inherent to the variability 
of SWB. Using several levels of self-reporting measures of SWB simultaneously, we can better 
understand these processes.  
In this study we have three main objectives. The first objective is to analyse the relative 
contribution of several factors to SWB: intrapersonal (cognitive & affective) and contextual (see 
Figure 1).  
 
Figure 1: Representation of the relationships between Subjective Wellbeing measures and cognitive, 
affective and contextual variables 
 
 
We want to answer the question: which factors contribute above and beyond the other factors 
to the variability of SWB? We expect that in a conjoint analysis, the intrapersonal factors are the 
best predictors of SWB. Would the contextual factors show a significant contribution to SWB?  
The second objective of the study is to analyse the best predictors of the different measures of 
SWB – global and specific. We want to answer the question: Do global and specific measures of 
SWB have different predictors? According to the previous literature, global measures are best 
predicted by affective factors, while specific measures may reflect actual experiences of 
individuals and be more diagnostic about the causes of SWB. 
The third objective of the study is to analyse the effect of time in the contribution of 
intrapersonal and contextual factors to SWB. Which variables in the present best predict SWB in 
the near future? Previous studies indicate that contextual variables lose prediction power over 
time, while personality variables gain prediction power within a six-month interval. Can we 
observe the same pattern in a shorter time interval?  
 
2. Method 
2.1 Participants 
We administered the questionnaires to 303 Portuguese adults (professional trainees 39.2%, 
university students 60.8%) and repeated the application over a two-month interval. At time II, 
245 questionnaires were collected, with a retention rate of 80.9%. The participants were 
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between 20 and 58 years old; 81.1% were young adults (20 to 40 years old) and 67% were 
women. In terms of years of education, 25.5% of the participants completed 4 to 9 years of 
education, 22.5% completed 10 to 12 years, and 42.2% completed 13 to 17 years. The 
participants in the study volunteered, were not paid, and were informed of the confidentiality 
and anonymity of their answers in accordance with the ethical standards of the American 
Psychological Association (APA). 
 
2.2 Materials 
2.2.1 Global subjective wellbeing 
Global Subjective Wellbeing was measured by Global Happiness and Global Satisfaction single 
items. We selected the Global Happiness item used by the Gallup Organization of the 
American Institute for Public Opinion – “In general, how happy would you say you are?” For 
the Global Satisfaction item, we selected the item used in the Eurobarometer: “On the whole, 
how satisfied are you with your life?”. We opted for a seven-point scale in order to discriminate 
minor differences in the levels of Subjective Wellbeing, from: (1) "Extremely 
Unhappy/Dissatisfied"; to (7) "Extremely Happy/Satisfied” (Andrews & Robinson, 1991). 
Global Happiness and Global Satisfaction are considered two different measures of Global 
SWB. Although Happiness and Satisfaction represent, respectively, a more affective or 
cognitive dimension, in fact, neither of the two are pure markers of each dimension (Andrews 
& Robinson, 1991). However, the Principal Components Analysis showed that the two items 
were measuring the same construct; therefore we decided to use the mean of both indicators as 
a measure of Global SWB (see Table 2). In this study, Global Happiness mean was 5.06 (SD = 
.97) and Global Satisfaction mean was 4.82 (SD = 1.03).  The two items together yielded a 
Chronbach’s alpha of .80. The test-retest correlation of Global SWB over a two-month interval 
was moderate (.54). 
 
2.2.2 Satisfaction with life in domains 
Satisfaction with Life in Domains was measured by the Quality of Life Index (Ferrans & 
Powers, 1985). The Quality of Life Index is a specific multi-item cognitive measure of SWB that 
measures the satisfaction and importance of 31 life domains (e.g. family, work, health, financial 
conditions), using a six-point scale: (1) “Very Dissatisfied” to (6) “Very Satisfied”; (1) “Very 
Unimportant” to (6) “Very Important”. We used a narrow (at present) time reference. Results 
reflect the overall quality of life, considering satisfaction and the importance attributed to each 
life domain in four subscales: health and functioning; family; social and economic; and 
psychological and spiritual. Previous studies have supported the psychometric qualities of this 
scale: construct validity (Ferrans & Powers, 1985); convergent validity with other Life 
Satisfaction Scales (Anderson & Ferrans, 1997); and internal consistency with a Cronbach’s 
alpha between .89 and .95 (Canaval, Gonzalez, Martinez-Schallmoser, Tovar, & Valencia, 2000). 
In our study, we used the global indicator of quality of life, a variable which is computed by 
summing all the items of the scale in a total score. The internal consistency of the total scale was 
.91 (time I) and .93 (time II). The test-retest correlation over a two-month interval was moderate 
(.65). 
 
2.2.3 Positive and negative state affect 
Positive and Negative State Affect was measured by the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule 
(PANAS) (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988, Portuguese version from Galinha & Pais-Ribeiro, 
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2005). The PANAS asks how the individual feels, in the present, regarding ten positive and ten 
negative specific emotions using a five-point scale, from: (1) "Very slightly or not at all" to (5) 
"Extremely". The PANAS is one of the most widely used affect scales and was validated in 
several countries, showing high stability and internal consistency (Watson et al., 1988). 
However, studies are not consensual about the PANAS’ factor-structure and about the 
relationship between the PA and NA. Some results have indicated a two-factor structure of 
PANAS (Crawford & Henry, 2004) and others indicated a three-factor structure (Gaudreau, 
Sanchez & Blondin, 2006). Some results have indicated an independent relationship between 
PA and NA (Crocker, 1997) and others indicated a correlated relationship (Green & Salovey, 
1999). Anyway, the authors of the scale have also found small significant correlations between 
PA and NA and proposed that PA and NA are tendencially, although not absolutely, 
independent (Watson et al., 1988). The Portuguese validation revealed good internal 
consistency with a Cronbach’s alpha of .86 for Positive Affect, and .89 for Negative Affect, and 
showed the tendency for independence between the two scales (r = -.10, p = .05). In the present 
study, the scale showed good internal consistency with a Cronbach’s alpha of .87 and .88 for 
Negative State Affect (time I & time II). Cronbach’s alpha for Positive state Affect was .82 and .89 
(time I and time II). The test-retest correlation over a two-month interval was moderate being 
.64 for Positive Affect, and .52 for Negative Affect.  
 
2.2.4 Positive and negative trait affect 
We also used the PANAS as a Trait Affect measure, with a different time instruction: "Indicate 
to what extent you generally feel this way, that is, how you feel on average?". The authors of 
the scale stated that the stability coefficients of the general version of the PANAS are sufficient 
to be able to use it as a trait affect measure (Watson, et al, 1988; Watson & Clark, 1997). In the 
present study the scale showed good internal consistency, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .88 and 
.91 for Negative Trait Affect (time I & time II), and  .82 and .86 for Positive Trait Affect.(time I & 
time II). The test-retest correlation over a two-month interval for Positive trait Affect (.65) and 
for Negative trait Affect (.63) was moderate. 
 
2.2.5 Standards of comparison 
Standards of Comparison (Telic, Social and Temporal Comparison) was measured by three 
global items extracted from the Satisfaction and Happiness Questionnaire (SHQ) (Michalos, 
1980). The SHQ evaluates the Satisfaction and Standards of Comparison of 12 specific domains 
of life. The three Standards of Comparison items evaluate the goal-achievement gap (telic 
comparison), peers’ comparison (social comparison), and the previous best comparison 
(temporal comparison). The items ask, “Considering your life as a whole, how would you 
evaluate it, comparing it with: a) your goals and ambitions?; b) the average of the people of 
your age?; c) the best moment of your life in the past?”. Answer options are on a five-point 
scale from (1) “Far below..”; to (5) “Far above ..”; with an extra option, (6) “No opinion”. The 
arithmetic mean of these three global comparison items constitutes the Standards of 
Comparison variable used in this study. We could not find psychometric studies of the 
Satisfaction and Happiness Questionnaire. In our study this variable showed a weak internal 
consistency with a Cronbach’s alpha of .59 (time I) and .68 (time II). The test-retest correlation 
over a two-month interval was moderate (.56). 
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2.2.6 Anxiety, depression and stress 
Anxiety, Depression and Stress was measured by Escala de Ansiedade, Depressão e Stress – 
ADS 21 (Pais-Ribeiro, Honrado, & Leal, 2004), the Portuguese version of the Depression 
Anxiety and Stress Scale - 21 (DASS-21; Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). The DASS-21 was 
developed according to the tripartite model of Anxiety and Depression (Clark & Watson, 1991). 
Each variable is measured using seven items. Respondents are asked, “In what way did each 
sentence apply to you during the past month”, and used a four-point scale to respond: (0) “Did 
not apply to me at all” to (3) “Applied to me very much, or most of the time”. The internal 
consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) of the Portuguese version was α = .85 for the sub-scale of 
Depression, α = .74 for the sub-scale of Anxiety and α = .81 for the sub-scale of Stress (Pais-
Ribeiro, et al., 2004). In our study the scale had good internal consistency; between α = .81 and α 
= .90 across the three subscales in both data sets. The test-retest correlation over a two-month 
interval was moderate for Depression (.53), Anxiety (.60) and Stress (.48). 
 
2.2.7 Life events balance 
Life Events Balance (i.e. the difference between positive and negative life events) was measured 
by the Inventory EVE (Ferreri, Vacher, Tawil, & Alby, 1987). The EVE questionnaire includes a 
list of 32 events grouped in five categories of life domains: family; professional; social; marital 
(relationships); and health. Each category of events has an additional item (other); the 
individual may fill out an item that is not contemplated in the list. The list proposes to evaluate 
the events that normatively occur in the life cycle of an adult, excluding catastrophic events, 
daily hassles or events that might be confused with symptoms. The impact of the events is 
evaluated by the individuals according to their personal vulnerability to the events. In our 
study we used a different response scale; a four-point scale: (1) “Very positive impact”; to (4) 
“Very negative impact”. We summed all the events that were considered to have a positive 
impact into one score, and all the events that were considered to have a negative impact into 
another score. Then we subtracted the second score from the first and obtained a Balance of the 
Life Events score. In our study, the mean of the Balance of Life Events was M = 0 (SE = .17); the 
maximum negative value was -8 and the maximum positive was 8. The median was Mdn = 0 
and the mode was 1. The skewness of the distribution was .01, SE =.14 and the kurtosis was -
.08, SE =.28, indicating normality in the distribution of the results. 
 
2.2.8 Socio-demographic variables 
A group of socio-demographic variables was included to characterize the individuals in our 
sample and to identify their objective life circumstances: gender; age; years of education; years 
of professional training; marital status; employment status; nationality; household income; 
household members; leisure time; and religious activities time. We also assessed health status 
by questioning individuals about chronic diseases diagnosed,  physical impairment and health 
perception. 
 
2.3 Procedure 
With the institutions’ and the teachers’ permission, we approached participants in classrooms 
at the end of lessons. We invited the students to participate in a study about peoples’ emotions. 
The students who volunteered answered the questionnaires in the classroom. The researcher 
was present to answer any questions and supplied an e-mail address for further contact. In 
order to match the questionnaires from time I and time II, we requested participants write a 
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password on a separate sheet. Time II data collection was carried out two months later, at 
which point participants answered questionnaires that were matched to the previous ones 
through the passwords they supplied. 
 
3. Results 
3.1 Preliminary analysis  
We began our data analysis by performing a principal components analysis (PCA), with Direct 
Oblimin rotation because it is expected that the factors are correlated. We did not define a 
number of components to extract but retained all factors whose eigenvalues were superior to 1. 
Results separated three components: a) one negative affective (including Negative State and 
Negative Trait Affect, Anxiety, Stress and Depression); b) one positive affective (including 
Positive State and Positive Trait Affect); and c) one cognitive (including Global Satisfaction 
with life, Global Happiness, Satisfaction with Life in Domains, and Social Comparison). Results 
indicated good main and secondary loadings, indicating good convergent and discriminant 
validity between the variables in the study; see Table 2.  
 
Table 2: Principal components analysis with direct oblimin rotation of the cognitive and affective 
measures of the study 
 Components   
 1 2 3   
Global Happiness (a) .02 .82 .07 
Global Satisfaction (c) -.04 .86 .06   
Satisfaction with Life in Domains 
(c) 
-.18 .69 -.13 
  
State Positive Affect (a) .05 .06 -.87 
State Negative Affect (a) .74 -.21 -.16   
Trait Positive Affect (a) -.05 -.03 -.90  
Trait Negative Affect (a) .68 -.14 .02   
Standards of Comparison (c) .07 .70 -.14   
Depression (a) .68 -.20 .21   
Anxiety (a) .93 .18 .02   
Stress (a) .91 .09 -.01   
Note: (a) affective measures; (c) cognitive measures. Factor loadings >.40 are in boldface. 
 
The Keiser-Meyer-Olkin test yielded a .82 value, indicating that the partial correlations among 
variables are strong enough to provide an adequate PCA. The Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 
yielded a χ255=1210.18 p < .0001, indicating that the correlation matrix is not an identity matrix 
and that the factor model is appropriate. 
In the next step we performed a correlation analysis between the variables in the study and 
obtained low to moderate correlations, indicating discriminant validity and avoiding the 
problem of multicollinearity. The highest correlation found was .61, not surprisingly between 
State Affect and Trait Affect variables. The Socio-Demographic variables were subjected to 
dummy variable coding as described by Tabachnick and Fidel (2001). 
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3.1.1 Predictors of SWB 
We performed a regression analysis using the stepwise method. Each of the SWB variables in 
the study was introduced as a dependent variable (Global Subjective Wellbeing; Satisfaction 
with Life in Domains; Positive State Affect; Negative State Affect). As independent variables, 
we introduced intrapersonal cognitive variables (such as Satisfaction with Life in Domains, 
Standards of Comparison), intrapersonal affective variables (such as Positive and Negative 
State Affect, Positive and Negative Trait Affect, Depression, Anxiety, Stress) and contextual 
variables (such as Life Events Balance, Socio-Demographic variables).  
The predictors of Global SWB were Satisfaction with Life in Domains, Negative State 
Affect and Positive State Affect, explaining 34% of Global SWB variance (Table 3). Thus, the 
predictors of Global SWB were intrapersonal factors (cognitive & affective). Excluded were all 
contextual factors, affective trait and mood variables. 
 
Table 3: Regression analysis (stepwise) for the predictors of global subjective wellbeing 
 Model 3 BI SE B 95% CI 
Constant 
Satisfaction With Life in Domains 
Negative State Affect 
Positive State Affect 
2.96*** 
.10*** 
-.31** 
.17* 
.48 
.02 
.12 
.09 
[2.01, 3.91] 
[.06, .13] 
[-.54, -.08] 
[.01, .34] 
 
R2 .35   
F 25.24***   
ΔR2 .34   
Note. CI = confidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. I Beta unstandardized coefficients of the last 
stepwise model of variables entered in the regression. 
 
The predictors of Satisfaction with Life in Domains – a cognitive and specific measure of SWB – 
were Depression, Standards of Comparison, Life Events Balance, Positive State Affect, Socio-
Demographic variables (gender - being a man; income - reporting higher levels; education - 
reporting fewer years of education; living with children - reporting living with fewer children; 
health perception - reporting not being ill) and Negative Trait Affect, explaining 58% of SWB 
variance (Table 4). Thus, the predictors of the cognitive and specific measure of SWB were 
intrapersonal factors (affective & cognitive) and contextual factors (life events & life 
circumstances). 
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Table 4: Regression analysis (stepwise) for the predictors of satisfaction with life in domains 
 Model 10 B  SE B 95% CI 
Constant 17.40*** 1.95 [13.54, 21.27] 
Depression -1.90*** .47 [-2.83, -.97] 
Standards of 
Comparison 
1.03*** .27 [.48, 1.58] 
Life Events Balance .20** .07 [.05, .35] 
Positive State Affect  .96** .30 [.35, 1.56] 
Health Perception 2.55** .88 [.80, 4.28] 
Gender -1.29** .41 [-2.09, -.47] 
Income .58** .16 [.25, .90] 
Years of Education -.21** .05 [-.32, -.08] 
Negative Trait Affect -.99* .39 [-1.75, -.21] 
Nr Children live with -.61* .26 [-1.12, -.09] 
R2 .61   
F 21.05***   
ΔR2 .58   
Note. Dummy Variable Coding: Sex - 0 Female; 1 Male; Health Perception – 0 Ill; 1 Not ill. CI = 
confidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. I Beta unstandardized coefficients of the last stepwise 
model, of variables entered in the regression. 
 
The predictors of the Positive State Affect – an affective and specific measure of SWB – were the 
Positive Trait Affect, one Socio-Demographic variable (educational status - being at university 
predicts lower Positive Affect than being in professional training) and Negative Trait Affect, 
explaining 42% of its variance (Table 5). The predictors of Positive Affect were intrapersonal 
affective factors and one contextual factor. Excluded were other contextual variables, cognitive, 
state affective and mood variables. 
 
Table 5: Regression analysis (stepwise) for the predictors of positive state affect 
 Model 3 B SE B 95% CI 
Constant -.25 .48 [-1.19, .69] 
Positive Trait Affect 1.02*** .11 [.80, 1.25] 
Education Status -.24** .09 [-.42, -.07] 
Negative Trait Affect -.19* .08 [-.35, -.04] 
R2 .43  
F 35.60***  
ΔR2 .42  
Note. Dummy Variable Coding: Education Status – 0 Professional Trainee; 1 University Student. CI = 
confidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. I Beta unstandardized coefficients of the last stepwise 
model, of variables entered in the regression. 
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Negative State Affect – an affective and specific measure of SWB – was predicted by 
Depression, Negative Trait Affect, Anxiety, Positive State Affect and Satisfaction with Life in 
Domains, explaining 45% of its variance (Table 6). The predictors of Negative Affect were 
exclusively intrapersonal factors: affective and cognitive. 
 
Table 6: Regression analysis (stepwise) for the predictors of Negative State Affect 
 Model 5 B SE B 95% CI 
Constant .86* .34 [.18, 1.54] 
Depression .26** .09 [.07, .45] 
Negative Trait Affect .25*** .07 [.12, .38] 
Anxiety .28** .09 [.10, .46] 
Positive State Affect .12* .05 [.02, .22] 
Satisfaction with Life in Domains -.02* .01 [-.05, -.00] 
R2 .47   
F 24.59***   
ΔR2 .45   
Note. CI = confidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. I Beta 
unstandardized coefficients of the last stepwise model, of variables entered in the regression. 
 
Results suggest that SWB was mainly predicted by intrapersonal factors. Among the 
intrapersonal factors, the affective factors were the most important in predicting SWB: mood 
(particularly Depression); affective trait and affective state variables. However, contextual 
factors also significantly contribute to SWB, beyond the intrapersonal factors. 
 
3.1.2 Predictors of global or specific measures of SWB 
The main difference between the global and specific measures of SWB was that the global 
measure was firstly predicted by a cognitive factor while the specific measures were all firstly 
predicted by affective factors. Furthermore, specific measures were predicted by contextual 
factors, particularly the cognitive dimension, while the global measure was not predicted by 
contextual factors. 
 
3.1.3 Predictors of SWB over a two-month interval 
In order to identify which variables in the present are predictors of SWB two months later, a 
regression analysis was performed using the stepwise method. We introduced the cognitive, 
affective and contextual variables measured in time I as independent variables, and the four 
SWB variables, and the four SWB variables measured in time II as dependent variables.  
Results indicated that the variables in time I that predicted Global SWB over a two-month 
interval were Satisfaction with Life in Domains, Standards of Comparison, and Negative Trait 
Affect, explaining 39% of its variance (Table 7).  
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Table 7: Regression analysis (stepwise) predicting global subjective wellbeing over a two-month 
interval 
 Model 3 B SE B 95% CI 
Constant 3.37*** .51 [2.36, 4.39] 
Satisfaction with Life in Domains .06** .02 [.02, .10] 
Standards of Comparison .28*** .07 [.14, .43] 
Negative Trait Affect -.27* .10 [-.47, -.06] 
R2 .41  
F 25.71***  
ΔR2 .39  
Note. CI = confidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. I Beta 
unstandardized coefficients of the last stepwise model, of variables entered in the regression. 
 
The variables at time I that predicted Satisfaction with Life in Domains two months later were 
Depression, Standards of Comparison, Negative Trait Affect, health perception (the fact that 
the individual reports not feeling ill at the time), and nationality (being Portuguese instead of 
foreigner), explaining 38% of its variance (Table 8).  
 
Table 8: Regression analysis (stepwise) predicting satisfaction with life in domains over a two-month 
interval 
 Model 5 B SE B 95% CI 
Constant 17.07*** 2.42 [12.26, 21.87] 
Depression -1.54* .68 [-2.90, -.19] 
Standards of Comparison 1.09** .35 [.39, 1.79] 
Negative Trait Affect -1.80*** .50 [-2.78, -.81] 
Health Perception 2.80* 1.19 [.44, 5.16] 
Nationality  3.32* 1.43 [.50, 6.15] 
R2 .41  
F 15.57***  
ΔR2 .39  
Note. Dummy Variable Coding: Nationality – 0 Foreigner; Portuguese; Health Perception – 0 Ill; 1 Not 
ill.*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. I Beta unstandardized coefficients of the last stepwise model, of variables 
entered in the regression. 
 
The predictors of the Positive State Affect, two months later, were Positive Trait Affect, 
Satisfaction with Life in Domains, and one Socio-Demographic variable (employment status: 
being unemployed was a predictor of lower Positive Affect), explaining 32% of its variance 
(Table 9). 
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Table 9: Regression analysis (stepwise) predicting positive state affect over a two-month interval 
 Model 3 B SE B 95% CI 
Constant -1.07 .57 [-2.20, .06] 
Positive Trait Affect .85*** .15 [.55, 1.15] 
Satisfaction with Life in Domains .06** .02 [.02, .09] 
Employment Status -.29* .13 [-.54, -.02] 
R2 .35   
F 19.91***   
ΔR2 .33   
Note. Dummy Variable Coding: Employment Status – 0 Unemployed; 1 Employed. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p 
< .001. I Beta unstandardized coefficients of the last stepwise model, of variables entered in the regression. 
 
Depression was the only predictor of Negative State Affect over a two-month interval (Model 1 
B=.49, SEB = .12; R2 = .12; ΔR2 = .12; F= 16.08; p<.0001), ICs [.25, .73], explaining 11% of the 
variance. 
We observed that the first predictor of each SWB variable at time I was the same at time II 
(e.g. Satisfaction with Life in Domains was the first predictor of Global SWB at time I and at 
time II). However, among the secondary predictors we observed differences. Mood and 
affective trait variables showed higher predictive power of SWB over a two-month interval. 
The affective state variables were no longer among the predictors of SWB, and the contextual 
factors lost their prediction power, even more so, over a two-month interval. 
 
4. Discussion 
4.1 The main predictors of SWB 
Our first objective was to identify the main predictors of SWB. To that end, we analysed the 
conjoint contribution of intrapersonal factors (cognitive & affective variables), and contextual 
factors (Life Events Balance & socio-demographic variables) in order to explain several 
components of SWB. The predictors of Global SWB were exclusively intrapersonal factors: 
Satisfaction with Life in Domains, Negative State Affect and Positive State Affect. Contextual 
variables and other affective variables, such as mood and trait affect, were not significant 
predictors of Global SWB. This result supports previous research which places intrapersonal 
factors among the main predictors of SWB.  
Concerning the cognitive dimension of SWB, Depression was its first predictor, followed by 
Comparison Standards. Other researchers have found equivalent results, concluding that 
Satisfaction with Life: a) involves a cognitive process but also an affective process (Veenhoven, 
1996); b) that it is a function of the comparison between life achievements and the personal 
standards of the individual (Schwarz & Strack, 1999); and c) that it is promoted by the 
individuals mainly to prevent Depression (Sirgy, 2002). Among the predictors of this 
dimension of SWB, we observed mood, cognitive variables, affective state and trait variables 
and a significant contribution of several contextual variables. This measure of SWB showed 
more contextual influences than any other measure, confirming previous results that contextual 
variables are associated more with Satisfaction with Life when measured in Domains rather 
than through global measures (Diener, 1999; Schimmack, Schupp & Wagner, 2008; Sirgy, 2002). 
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We agree that several components of SWB correlate in different ways with contextual variables 
(Schwarz & Strack, 1999). 
Concerning the affective dimensions of SWB, results showed a main association with affective 
trait and mood variables. The contribution of affective trait factors to the affective dimension of 
SWB is not surprising, since, in our study, state and trait affect were measured with the same 
instrument (PANAS), using a different temporal frame (Watson et al., 1988). However, we also 
observed the contribution of Depression, a mood factor, in predicting Negative State Affect. 
Several previous studies showed the important contribution of Depression to SWB variables 
(Cummins, Gullone & Lau, 2002; Diener & Seligman, 2002), strongly suggesting that SWB is an 
indicator of the absence of Depression. In our results, Depression was also the first predictor of 
the cognitive dimension of SWB, constituting one of the main predictors of the SWB variables 
in our study. Only one contextual variable was predictive of Positive State Affect and none was 
predictive of Negative State Affect. 
Regarding the theoretical models of SWB, a broad examination of our results indicates that 
the main predictors of SWB were intrapersonal (cognitive and affective). As expected, the 
contextual factors were not the best predictors of SWB. The results support the top down 
theoretical models of SWB (Brief et al., 1993). However, the results also showed that the 
contextual variables significantly predicted SWB, particularly its cognitive dimension. 
Therefore, we cannot state that one of the models is better. Feist et al. (1995) also tested the 
bottom up and top down models and concluded that neither was better than the other. 
To discuss the contribution of the contextual variables to SWB we must consider the 
characteristics of our sample. The sample in our study, as samples in most studies of SWB, has 
a medium socio-economic status, and is thus unlikely to experience deficits in basic human 
needs. As discussed in previous research (Inglehart & Klingemann, 2000; Veenhoven, 1996), 
these samples are not adequate to show the impact of the contextual variables on SWB. 
Contextual variables became very important to the SWB of individuals when basic needs are 
not fulfilled (Veenhoven, 1996). Considering these elements, we cannot state that contextual 
variables are not important predictors of SWB. We argue that our results preferably support the 
integrative theoretical model of SWB, because all orders of factors - cognitive, affective and 
contextual -, significantly contribute to SWB, supporting the multidimensionality of predictors, 
as argued by McCullough, Huebner, and Laughlin (2000). Furthermore, the integrative model 
presupposes that the contribution of the predictors to SWB is dynamic, depending on other 
factors such as the characteristics of the sample, the variables being assessed, and the time 
frame used. 
 
4.2 The predictors of global and specific measures of SWB 
Considering global SWB, measured by Global Happiness and Global Satisfaction, we expected 
that it would be firstly predicted by affective state or trait factors. According to Schwarz and 
Strack (1999), Global SWB measures are complex because they ask of the individual the task of 
evaluating every life domain and combine it in a global answer. Confronted with that 
demanding task, global measures of SWB may not reflect a systematic and accurate evaluation 
of all aspects of life. Rather, people may respond in accordance with their affective state in the 
moment of the assessment. In turn, specific measures are probably more influenced by intra 
and inter comparison processes, since they supply the information to be compared (e.g. specific 
life domains) as well as the evaluation criteria (e.g. response options). Results obtained by 
Diener et al. (2000) also showed that global measures of SWB tend to be predicted by broad 
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indicators and positive predisposition factors, while specific measures may reflect actual 
experiences and be more diagnostic on the causes of global SWB. 
Our results only partially support previous research. In fact, the specific measures were 
more accurately predicted by the actual experiences of the individuals (such as Life Events and 
Socio-Demographic variables), while Global SWB was not predicted by contextual variables. 
This result supports previous findings that global measures reflect more top down influences 
while specific measures of SWB reflect more bottom up influences. Our results also show that 
Comparison Standards were a significant predictor of the specific measure of SWB, supporting 
the hypothesis that specific measures are more influenced by intra and inter comparison 
processes, and are more diagnostic, providing information about the causes of SWB (Diener et 
al., 2000; Schwarz & Strack, 1999). 
However, our results do not support the hypothesis that global SWB is mainly influenced 
by the affective state and trait of the individuals. The affective variables did not prove to be the 
best predictors of the global SWB. In fact, Gobal SWB first predictor was a cognitive variable 
(Satisfaction with Life in Domains). We should note that the Global SWB questions were placed 
at the beginning of the questionnaire, so that the Satisfaction with Life in Domain questions 
would not influence the global answers. The differences between our results and the ones from 
Diener et al. (2000) may be explained by the different measures used in both studies. As global 
measures of SWB, Diener et al. (2000) employed three life satisfaction domains (e.g. education, 
recreation, and oneself), similar to the ones we used as specific measures. As global measures, 
we used Global Life Satisfaction and Global Happiness. As specific measures, Diener et al. 
(2000) used specific aspects of each life domain (e.g., satisfaction with books & with teachers), 
while we used 31 life satisfaction domains (e.g., education, recreation, oneself, income). We 
conclude that further study may be useful to understand the different dynamics of answering 
questions regarding global and specific measures of SWB. 
 
4.3 Predictors of SWB over a two-month interval 
An important result of our study relates to the effect of time in the prediction power of several 
factors in the SWB of individuals. We observe differences from the predictors of Global SWB 
between time I and time II of data collection. The predictors of Global SWB measured in time II 
were Satisfaction with Life in Domains, Comparison Standards and Negative Trait Affect. Over 
a two-month interval the affective state variables were no longer predictors of SWB and the 
cognitive and affective trait variables became more predictive of SWB in the future. 
The first predictor of Satisfaction with Life in time II, as in time I, was Depression. 
However, state affective variables were no longer predictors of Satisfaction with Life in time II, 
trait affective variables maintained their predictive power and the contextual variables showed 
less predictive power. Results support the idea that contextual factors have a short-term effect, 
while trait variables have a long-term effect in SWB, as argued previously (Headey & Wearing, 
1992; Suh, Diener & Fujita, 1996). 
The predictors of Positive and Negative Affect at time II were mood and trait affective 
variables, although Satisfaction with Life in domains and employment were also predictors. 
Employment is, in fact, one of the contextual variables that shows a consistent and long-term 
association with SWB (Lucas, et al., 2004). 
Concluding our discussion of the predictors of SWB over a two-month interval, we 
observed that affective state variables and contextual variables lost predictive power and that 
affective trait variables increased their predictive power. These results stress the importance of 
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analysing the predictors of SWB in different moments in time, because the factors that predict 
SWB in the present may not be relevant to predict SWB in the future. 
One of the limitations of our study was the use of two instruments that were not previously 
validated in the Portuguese language, specifically, the measures of Satisfaction with Life in 
Domains and Social Comparison. At the time it was not possible to find parsimonious 
instruments validated in the Portuguese language to measure the above constructs; available 
instruments were too long for use in a global questionnaire such as this one. Therefore we 
opted for more parsimonious instruments, although not validated. Yet, as reported, the 
psychometric qualities of these instruments yielded adequate values of internal consistency, 
reliability and convergent and discriminant validity; except for a rather low Chronbach Alpha 
of the Social Comparison variable. Another limitation of the study is related to the gender and 
age bias of our sample, constituted mostly of women and young adults. Furthermore, we only 
sampled a two month interval period; results may not be generalized for longer periods of 
time. 
Concluding our results, the intrapersonal factors (cognitive & affective) were the main 
predictors of SWB, particularly the affective, Depression, State and Trait Affect. Contextual 
variables such as Life Events Balance and socio-demographic variables also showed significant 
prediction of SWB, particularly of the cognitive dimension. The different dimensions and levels 
of measurement of SWB showed different predictors, indicating that they are distinct and that 
the findings for one may not generalize to the others (Diener, 2000; 2006; Schimmack, Schupp, 
& Wagner, 2008). For further study it would be important to include measures of the three 
dimensions of the concept: Satisfaction with Life, Positive Affect and Negative Affect. 
However, if that proves not possible, then it would be essential to clearly report which 
measures of SWB were used, and to what dimension the results refer.  
Finally, our results also showed that time has an effect in the predictors of SWB. Even in a 
short temporal interval of two months, contextual and state affect variables lost predictive 
power, while trait affect variables gained predictive power. Considering our results, we agree 
with the integrative perspective which emphasises the contribution of multiple factors to SWB in 
a dynamic interaction. This means that depending on the characteristics of the samples, of the 
measures used and of the time frame in which measurement occurs, the contribution of each 
factor to SWB can change. Further study should continue to explore the relationships between 
these factors.  
We consider these results important in understanding the processes and dynamics of SWB. 
By understanding the relationship between different predictors, different measures and the 
time variable, it is possible to better intervene and to more reasonably anticipate the results of 
intervention programs over time.  
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